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Abstract: Mycobacterium fortuitum belonging to rapidly growing mycobacteria is a Gram-positive bacillus,
non-mobile and acid fast rods. Non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are ubiquitous organisms and are
frequently isolated from environmental sources, including surface water, tap water and soil. It is one of the
rapidly growing Mycobacteria (RGM). They form smooth hemispheric colonies, usually off-white or cream
colored. In humans, M. fortuitum mainly causes infections of the skin, lungs, lymph nodes and joints. Diagnosis
of infections caused by mycobacteria, especially NTM still represents a difficult task in both microbiology and
pathology. In order to improve the diagnostic sensitivity, many different molecular protocols have been
developed for amplification and identification of mycobacterial DNA. The M. fortuitum group is attracting
attention due to its increasing number of cases, its virulence and its emerging resistance to antibiotics. This
organism is resistant to the conventional anti-tuberculous agents. Amikacin, cefotaxime, gentamicin quinolones
and tetracyclines, ciprofloxacin and doxycycline are most common antibiotics used to treat this type of
infection. Treatment of the fast-growing mycobacteria depends on the characteristic of each patient. 
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INTRODUCTION These rapidly growing bacteria are ubiquitous in the

Mycobacteria are  aerobic,  mycolic   acid   containing 3-4 days when compared to other mycobacteria that may
bacteria that are characteristically acid-fast bacilli and takes weeks to grow.The M. fortuitum subsp. fortuitum
contain DNA with a G+C content of 62-72  %.  The  genus type  strain DSM46621 genome was sequenced and size
contains more than 140 species [1]. Mycobacterium is 6,349,738 bp in length, with 6,241 predicted coding
fortuitum was first isolated from an amphibian   source   in sequences [8].  Non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are
1905 and subsequently identified and named as the cause ubiquitous organisms and are frequently isolated from
of a human cutaneous infection in a patient in 1938 [2-4]. environmental sources, including surface water, tap water
This pathogen belongs to family Mycobacteriaceae. It is and soil. It is one of the rapidly growing Mycobacteria
a Members of the genus Mycobacterium are relatively (RGM), which are distinguished from other NTM by their
slow growing [5, 6] but M. fortuitum belonging to rapidly ability to form colonies in less than 1 week and in vitro
growing mycobacteria. For more than a century, the Gram resistance to antimycobacterials [9]. in this review we
stain has provided a reliable, quick and reproducible done comprehensive analysis of disease, M. fortuitum.
method for rapid identification of different microorganisms
in clinical specimens. It is widely believed that the Gram Colony Characteristics of M. fortuitum: They form
stain can identify most bacteria. M. fortuitum is a Gram-
positive, non-mobile and acid fast rods. In recent years,
various techniques have been applied with great success
to the problems of mycobacterial taxonomy. A new
practical classification of the mycobacteria was done [7].

environment. It growth rate is fast and completed within

smooth hemispheric colonies, usually off-white or cream
colored. M. fortuitum micro colonies were thicker on
silastic rubber when grown under low nutrient
conditions.Organism demonstrated patches of aggregated
cells and formed biofilms with heterogeneous morphology
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[10].  Identification of pathogen was done on the basis of procedures [24], liposuction [25], pedicure [26] and
growth characteristics and biochemical reactions. It was subcutaneous injections. It is also been associated with
isolated from the lesion and rarely reported as cause of disseminated lesions in dialysis patients [27]. It has been
otitis media and  mastoiditis.  Pink-colored   colonies  were detected in urine from otherwise healthy hosts with
seen on subculture in MacConkey medium after 3 days of neither significant pathoanatomical nor functional renal
incubation at 37°C [11]. disorders [28]. It was well documented in community-

Infections   Caused    by    M.    fortuitum:    In  humans, pathogen interactions have focused on pathogen-specific
M. fortuitum mainly causes infections of the skin, lungs,
lymph nodes and joints. Biofilm formation is a successful
survival strategy for these very hydrophobic organisms.
The pathogenesis of diseases caused by M. fortuitum
infection has been poorly characterized. Among other
RGM, M. fortuitum is an opportunistic pathogen which
causes infections primarily as a result of physical or
iatrogenic-related trauma [10]. This organism can be a
hospital acquired disease. Sometimes when surgical
wound is exposed to directly or indirectly to contaminated
tap water this organism may infect. Mycobacteria other
than M. tuberculosis complex and M. leprae are
collectively referred to as NTM. It is also known to cause
cutaneous infection, typically in association with trauma
or clinical procedure [12]. NTM are responsible for an
increasing proportion of mycobacterial disease in many
developed and developing countries. M. fortuitum is
increasingly recognized as an opportunistic pathogen
causing disseminated infection, mainly in patients with
impaired cellular immunity or receiving glucocorticoid
therapy. Nontuberculous or atypical mycobacterial ocular
infections were first reported in a case of M. fortuitum
keratitis in 1965 [13] and reports of these infections
increased in frequency and variety over the years, with
cases reported [14, 15]. M. fortuitum is a commonly
isolated organism from respiratory specimens in clinical
laboratories in many countries [16]. M. fortuitum lung
disease usually occurs in patients with pre-disposing
factors, such as malignancy, renal transplantation, chronic
reflux disease, achalasia, bronchiectasis and cystic
fibrosis [17-19]. M. fortuitum isolated from respiratory
specimens from patients [20] and described that this
disease usually causes colonization or transient infection
in patients with underlying lung disease, such as
bronchiectasis or prior tuberculosis. Among the RGM, M.
fortuitum and M. chelonae are known for producing a
wide spectrum of clinical diseases [21]. Cutaneous and
subcutaneous infections by M. fortuitum are caused by
colonization of the tissue following accidental trauma,
injection of drugs (cortisone), mesotherapy, surgical
procedures, or domestic animal bites [22, 23] are multiple
reports of M. fortuitum infection after trauma and surgical

acquired infection with RGM. Most of the studies of host-

virulence determinants. Here Agaisse et al. [29] reported
a genome-wide RNA interference screen to identify host
factors required for intracellular bacterial pathogenesis in
M. fortuitum 

Case Studies: A large outbreak of M. fortuitum
furunculosis was reported among women who received
pedicures at a single nail salon. It could be treated
successfully with oral antibiotic therapy [30]. Three cases
of cervical lymphadenitis and 2 cases of meningitis due to
M  fortuitum in patients with AIDS have been reported
[30, 31]. 15 NTMs are isolated from human pathological
specimens in a Caribbean setting (12 slow-growers and
three rapid-growers) these are not identified by simple
cultural and biochemical tests but drug-susceptibility
tests was used for taxonomic and phylogenetic analysis
[32]. Immunological effects of anabolic steroids depend
on the type of steroid and the dose administered.
Investigator[33] reported a case of a 37-year-old man
presenting with multiple recurrent non-healing skin
abscesses association between anabolic steroid
injections. In one report tested apoptotic response of
macrophages infection with facultative-pathogenic
compared to non-pathogenic mycobacteria, they used
bone marrow derived macrophages (BMDM) from
BALB/c mice infected with M. fortuitum and induce rapid
host cell apoptosis via a caspase-3 and TNF dependent
pathway [34]. Complications from M. fortuitum infection
have been associated with numerous surgical procedures.
A protective immune response against pathogenic
mycobacterial infections is dependent on the granuloma
formation [35]. NTM are organisms that belong to a
heterogeneous group in which each species of bacteria
should be studied separately [36]. In a case study report
a patient was infected with M. fortuitum, it induced
otomastoiditis. Peritoneal dialysis-associated peritonitis
(PD-peritonitis) due to Mycobacterium spp is uncommon,
particularly in patients receiving treatment in developed
countries. But there are reports on M. fortuitum PD-
peritonitis [37-46]. Six cases are filed acid-fast bacillus
(AFB) with M. fortuitum infection in patients who
underwent prosthetic breast reconstruction performed
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with human-derived acellular dermal matrix (ADM) taxa [53]. Nowadays, sophisticated molecular methods
products [47]. A 51-year-old Caucasian woman came to allow the species identification of mycobacteria even in
our one-stop breast clinic presenting with a two-week samples where culture methods and other conventional
history of left breast swelling and tenderness. The patient detection techniques have either not been employed or
was diagnosed with M. fortuitum and treated with remained negative [54]. Early diagnosis, effective
antibiotic therapy and surgical debridement [48]. treatment and successful cessation of transmission are
Acupuncture has become widely accepted and practiced recognized as the major strategies in the control of
as an alternative form of medicine  and  its  use  has tuberculosis. Homology matching with large databases
grown during the past decades, particularly in the western such as the NCBI-database is helpful instruments for
world. Many patients believe this treatment to be safe and analysis of mycobacterial DNA sequences. However,
effective; however, acupuncture is an invasive procedure identification and differentiation of mycobacterial
whereby a needle is inserted in the skin, sometimes to a subspecies at gene level is still evolving [55, 56].
depth of 2-3 cm and adverse effects including mechanical Molecular typing of M. fortuitum group isolates are
injuries and infectious complications like Hepatitis B, identified by Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and
Hepatitis C and HIV transmission due to the reuse of the three PCR-based techniques: 16S-23S rRNA internal
needles without adequate sterilization. The most common transcribed spacer (ITS) genotyping; randomly amplified
bacterial infection is Staphylococcus aureus which is polymorphic DNA (RAPD) PCR; and enterobacterial
associated with acupuncture and develops local cellulitis repetitive intergenic consensus (ERIC) PCR [57, 58].
at the site of needle insertion. Here in case reported [49] Despite their medical and environmental importance, M.
M. fortuitum also develops cellulitis in a 23-year-old fortuitum have always proven difficult to identify. 91
woman with immunocompetent after post-acupuncture. M. NTM isolates were identified using the sequence analysis
fortuitum in a healthy adult male after cholecystectomy of the 16S-23S rRNA (ITS) regions [59]. 16S rRNA
surgery with localized soft tissue swelling of abdomen sequencing and RFLP techniques are used in the
was reported [50]. The reported incidence of NTM detection M. fortuitum [60]. Diagnosis and typing of
cutaneous infections continues to rise and penetrating Mycobacterium genus provides a basis for investigating
wounds or the presence of foreign bodies appear to be their epidemiology and pathogenesis. Today, advanced
predisposing conditions. Although MF is widely approaches like sequencing, INNO-LiPA mycobacteria v2
distributed in the environment, it is unclear how the and AccuProbe are used for precise and rapid
organism reached this patient's scalp. This is the first case identification of the species. In order to typing
report MF infection for 52-year-old man who developed a mycobacteria by PCR-RFLP analysis (PRA) method,
scalp abscess under a free flap for  cranium  coverage different genes such as 16SrRNA, rpoB, dnaj and hsp65
after a motor vehicle accident. Antimicrobial sensitivity are mainly targeted [61]. Variable regions of rpoB gene

usually guides the therapy and using a combination of that encodes â subunit of RNA polymerase enzyme are
antibiotics is recommended. The disease was treated with proposed as correct gene marker for phylogenic analysis
dual antibiotic treatment and extensive surgical at inter-species diversity and even with close relative
debridement [51]. species [62-64]. The hsp65 gene encoded a 65 KDa heat-

Molecular Diagnosis and Identification: Diagnosis of of  Mycobacterium and include epitopes that are unique
infections caused by mycobacteria, especially NTM still as well as common to different species of mycobacteria
represents a difficult task in both microbiology and detected by PCR– Restriction Fragment Length
pathology. In order to improve the diagnostic sensitivity, Polymorphism (RFLP) [65]. Insertion sequences (ISs) and
many different molecular protocols have been developed transposons are emerging as excellent tools in genetics
for amplification and identification of mycobacterial DNA. and pathogenesis studies of mycobacteria. They have
Based on nucleotide differences in the 16S rRNA gene been identified as markers for diagnosis and epidemiology
sequence, RGM were classified into three main groups studies, as the majority of them are species specific. In
[52]. Genetic heterogeneity within M. fortuitum strains one study Transposon Tn610 was isolated from M.
were identified with rapid identification techniques. The fortuitum [66]. Transposon trapping appears to be the
data demonstrate a close phylogenetic relationship most attractive alternative as it allows isolation of a true
between M. senegalense and M. fortuitum and describes IS element through transposition into a reporter gene
biovariants of M. fortuitum represent genetically distinct whose inactivation can be easily monitored. Novel

shock protein that is found in the cell wall of all  species
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insertion sequence was isolated using a trap vector based cefotaxime, gentamicin, quinolones tetracyclines,
on inactivation of a lacZ reporter gene [67]. Historically, ciprofloxacin and doxycycline are most common
species-level identification of NTM is a long and antibiotics used to treat this type of infection. Treatment
complicated process. of the fast-growing mycobacteria depends on the

Available conventional techniques require culturing characteristic of each patient. In the majority of cases,
positive blood culture bottles (BCBs) on agar media prior dual therapy is recommended. Usually they are resistant
to the identification of the pathogen. High-performance to first line tuberculostatic drugs. To control disease the
liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis is labor-intensive course of antibiotics should be continued for at least for
and requires initial culture of isolates on solid medium 4-6 months. Broth micro-dilution (MICs) studies are
[68].  These steps delay the final identification, hampering conducted against 258 clinical isolates of M. fortuitum
the outcome and suggesting correct antibiotic treatment (3biovariants) with antibiotics; amikacin, tobramycin,
to the patient. Attempts to identify microorganisms cefoxitin, doxycycline, erythromycin and
directly from BCBs are scarce and studies performed on a sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim, beta-lactams,
routine basis in a large collection of clinical samples are aminoglycosides and ciprofloxacin. But it is particularly
lacking [69-71]. sensitive to new generation compounds macrolides [82].

Molecular methods, which are considered as gold In a recent study on five subgroups of M. fortuitum,
standard for microbial identification but generally are varied in their susceptibility to antimicrobial agents this
expensive,  need  considerable manual interaction and investigations are useful for therapy against rapidly
very  often  are   time   consuming.   Matrix-assisted   laser growing mycobacteria in future [83]. 13 drugs are
desorption ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry investigated for sensitivity against 53 strains of
(MALDI-TOF MS) is powerful, simple and rapid tool for mycobacteria by agar disk-diffusion method and found
the identification of M. fortuitum. In the clinical laboratory aminoglycoside group drugs (gentamicin, kanamycin and
MALDI-TOF MS was based on unique spectral monomycin) are more active than tetracycline, ristomycin
fingerprints produced by extracted proteins in M. and erythromycin. In vitro post antibiotic effects (PAE) of
fortuitum [72-78].  The broad coverage of bacterial species amikacin and ofloxacin were tested on M. fortuitum
enables early identification using MALDI-TOF MS not isolates from sternotomy wounds using dilution method
only for the frequently occurring ones but also rare [84]. In one case study M. fortuitum skin infections are
pathogens. In the everyday practice MALDI-TOF MS can affected in immunocompetent patient after subcutaneous
offer more than just species identification and the spectra injections to relieve joint pains by a Vietnamese traditional
acquired during the routine measurement can offer medicine practitioner [85]. In another case study
information which is not available from other technical investigation was done on the 72-year-old male patient
approaches [79]. 75 clinical NTM isolates from one with M. fortuitum infection and having symptoms like
hospital and they were identified and analyzed by PCR, coughing, pyrexia, hemoptysis, general malaise and
DNA-DNA hybridization method (DDH) and MALDI-TOF insomnia. They found Chinese traditional medicine
MS methods and they found among other methods (Kampo) treatment is superior and also active for long
MALDI-TOF MS have a high concordance rate [80]. time compared to regular antibiotics [86]. The antibiotic

susceptibility testing was performed using Kirby Bauer
Treatment method and followed by Clinical and Laboratory
Chemical: The M. fortuitum group is attracting attention Standards Institute (CLSI) method for the drugs Amikacin,
due to its increasing number of cases, its virulence and its Azithromycin, Tobramycin, Ceftazidime, Cefotaxime,
emerging resistance to antibiotics. For treatment of skin Cefuroxime, Cefaperazone, Ceftriaxone, Ciprofloxacin,
and soft tissue infections cosmetic surgery has emerged Ofloxacin, Norfloxacin, Gatifloxacin and Moxifloxacin
as an important and alternative method. Treatment of against RGM.  Results  showed  that  majority  of the
infections caused by M. fortuitum depends on both the RGM were resistant to Ceftazidime, Cefotaxime and
antimicrobial susceptibilities of the isolate and the clinical Cefaperazone. RGM are isolated and tested for sensitivity
manifestations. To control M. fortuitum group of bacteria and but most of them are resistant to tobramycin [87].
with commonly used disinfectants such as chlorine, Triarylmethanes (TRAMs) and thiophene containing
organomercurials and alkaline glutaraldehydes are not trisubstituted  methanes  (TRSMs) have been reported for
sufficient methods [81].  This organism is resistant to the potential therapeutic agents against M. tuberculosis  and
conventional anti-tuberculous agents. Amikacin, M. fortuitum strains [88]. Studied on acute and persistent
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infection M. fortuitum are performed in mice and identified 2. Brown, T.H., 1985. The rapidly growing
two promising anti-M. fortuitum compounds [89]. M. mycobacteria—Mycobacterium fortuitum and
fortuitum has rarely been associated with peritonitis and Mycobacterium chelonei. Infect Control., 6: 283-288.
this disease has been reported previously in many 3. Palenque, E., 2000. Skin disease and nontuberculous
patients undergoing chronic peritoneal dialysis [26]. In atypical mycobacteria. Int. J. Dermatol., 39: 659-666.
one case study the patient developed peritonitis due to 4. Agheli,  A.,  M.  Tehranirad  and  R.  Cofsky,  2006.
the MF after gastric banding operation, which resolved An unusual presentation of Mycobacterium
after removal of the gastric band and institution of fortuitum: massive isolated empyema in a patient with
appropriate antibiotic therapy [90]. HIV. Med Gen Med, 8: 90.

Natural: Plants produce a variety of secondary pulmonary disease. Med Clin North Am., 43: 273-90.
metabolites that have long been of interest to man. They 6. Runyon, E.H., 1970. Identification of mycobacterial
have been used as a source of medicine to treat different pathogens using colony characteristics. Am J Clin
ailment including infections raised by bacteria. Entada Pathol., 54: 578-86.
abyssinica showed encouraging antibacterial activity in 7. Marks, J., 1976. A new practical classification of the
most of the mycobacteria cultures including M. fortuitum mycobacteria. J Med Microbiol., 9(3): 253-261.
[91].  Extracts of seventeen traditional Australian 8. Ho,  Y.S., S.A.  Adroub,  F.  Aleisa,  H.  Mahmood,
medicinal plants used to treat infections and respiratory G. Othoum, F. Rashid, M. Zaher., S. Ali., W.  Bitter.,
conditions were tested for anti-mycobacterial activity A. Pain and A.M. Abdallah, 2012. Complete genome
against the fast-growing strains M. fortuitum [92]. Untill sequence of Mycobacterium fortuitum subsp.
now large number of plant extracts are tested to develop fortuitum  type   strain   DSM46621.   J.  Bacteriol.,
drugs from natural sources [93-95]. Recently, medicinal 194: 6337-6338.
plants have become the focus of intense study regarding 9. Wallace Jr R.J., J.L. Cook, J. Glassroth, D.E. Griffith,
their conservation and potential pharmacological effects. K.N. Olivier and F. Gordin, 1997. American Thoracic
The antibiotic activities of the ethanol extracts from 16 Society statement: diagnosis and treatment of
species of plants used in Brazilian folk medicine have disease  caused  by  nontuberculous  mycobacteria.
been determined using Minimal inhibitory concentration Am J Respir Crit Care Med., 156: S1-S25.
(MIC) bioassay against M. fortuitum. 10. Hall-Stoodley, L., C.W. Keevi and H.M. Lappin-Scott,

CONCLUSIONS chelonae biofilm formation under high and low

The incidence of M. fortuitum infection is still Supplement., 85: 60S-69S.
increasing with major health problems. This article 11. Archana  Wankhade.,  Dnyaneshwari  Ghadage,
provided insight knowledge about M. fortuitum and Rupali Mali and Arvind Bhore, 2011. Otomastoiditis
enables better understating and also finds better by Mycobacterium fortuitum: A rare case Indian. J.
diagnosis and therapy in future for affected patients. Otol., 17: 86-88.
Resistance detection is a further area where currently 12. Brown, B.A. and R.J. Jr Wallace, 2000. Infection due
MALDI-TOF MS is thought to improve in diagnostics. to nontuberculous mycobacteria. In: Principles and
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